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 There’s a good God 
who has a good plan 

for my life 

“God, I just want to 
know where You 
want me to go.”  

Asking for clarity and 
direction as we 

believe He has a plan. 

Genesis 12:1-7 – God told Abram to “go from” 
what he knew to an unknown, vague land of no 
name  What if God needed to take a walk with 

Abram first?  What if God’s personal plan begins 
with a providential walk?  God was growing His 

relationship with every step and stop. 

God’s personal 
direction requires a 

personal connection. 

Take the next step and 
trust Him.  Proverbs 

3:5-6.  Trust allows us 
to step over the 

obstacles and keep 
moving forward.  God 
is waiting for us on the 

other side of our 
obstacles. 

My relationship with God grows as I take steps 
with and toward Him.  When an obstacle causes 

me to pause, do I look at it or at Jesus? 

Don’t pause for too long – choose to trust and take another step.  Each step grows my relationship 
with God.  Pausing can lead to stagnation (not walking together). 

Romans 12:1-2 – Put God’s way first and “do not conform” to the good 
life of the world.  “Be transformed” instead in your thinking to see things 

the way God does. 

Where do I struggle to 
trust God?  Why am I not 
engaging with Him?  He 

wants me to trust Him in 
that area. 

Jesus stops with us.  He 
turns to us with open 
arms and says, “trust 

Me.” 

When we’re waiting for 
His plan to happen, we 

need to beware of 
settling for and defining 
our plan – which is never 

as good as His plan! 

Colossians 3:22-23 – the new 
standard is to always do “with 

sincerity of heart” in everything we 
do, even when no one is watching. 

I can be a part of changing the 
word around me – by loving and 

supporting people. 

We’re all different for a purpose – 
our creativity, uniqueness, 

personality, passions, abilities, gifts.  
We’re put together exactly the way 

God wanted (Psalm  139:13-14). 

Matthew 5:14-16 – we are 
created and strategically placed 
on purpose – to “let your light 
shine before others”.  We’re 

called to be a light illuminating 
the path to a better way.   

People understand 
God’s grace by the 

grace they first 
experience through us.  

Invest in people.  
Chance the experience 
of those around you.  

Show people 
something different 
than worldly norms. 

Despite any doubts, Abram 
took a step.  Step → 

growing.  What’s my next 
step? 


